ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION
Tuesday, January 2, 2018
7:00pm
City Council Chambers, 2nd Floor North Tower
150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120
AGENDA

A. Call Meeting to Order and Roll Call
B. Approval of Minutes
1. November 7, 2017 – Elgin Heritage Commission

C. Recognize Persons Present
D. Plaque Applications
1. 635 Brook Street

E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
2. Mayor’s Initiative/2018 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Directional Signage, 2018
(i) Signage deadline on January 31, 2018.
(ii) Figure out dates for possible review with DNA-Design Committee
b. Historic Resources Survey
(i) Update
c. Web Based App
(a) Photographs/Audio
(i) Update

F. New Business
1. 2017 budget wrap up report, and 2018 budget projections
2. 2018 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
3. Preservation Month Planning

G. Other Business
H. Adjournment
THE CITY OF ELGIN IS SUBJECT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990.
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES WHO PLAN TO ATTEND THIS MEETING AND WHO REQUIRED CERTAIN
ACCOMMODATIONS IN ORDER TO ALLOW THEM TO OBSERVE AND/OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, OR WHO
HAVE QUESTIONS REGARDING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE MEETING OR THE FACILITIES, ARE REQUESTED TO
CONTACT THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, ADA COORDINATOR AT (847) 931-5620 {TDD (847) 931-5616}
PROMPTLY TO ALLOW THE CITY OF ELGIN TO MAKE REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THOSE PERSONS.

City of Elgin
Elgin Heritage Commission
November 7, 2017
Proposed Minutes
A. The meeting of the Elgin Heritage Commission was called to order at 7:03 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers by Chairman John Wiedmeyer.
1. Members Present:

Brian Anderson, Kimberly Bauer, John Marston, George Rowe,
Scott Savel, Steve Thoren, Judith Van Dusen, Tom Krebsbach and
John Wiedmeyer

2. Members Absent:

None

3. Others Present:

Laurie Prestige, Melissa Doron, Rebecca Hunter

4. City Staff Present:

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner

B. Approval of Minutes:
1. A motion was made by Commissioner Anderson to approve the October 3, 2017
minutes with the following amendments: F-1-A “However, he stated that it needs to be
clear that this work, if overturned, does not conform to the guidelines due to extenuating
circumstances, was the reason for its approval” to “However, he stated that it needs to
be clear that this work, which was performed without a COA, does not conform to the
guidelines, and if such decision be overturned, extenuating circumstances would be the
reason for allowing the work.” The motion was seconded by Commissioner Rowe.
The motion passed 8-0-1 (Krebsbach abstained).
C. Recognize Persons Present: Laurie Prestige, Melissa Doron, Rebecca Hunter
D. Plaque applications:
1. 864 W. Highland Avenue – The plaque nomination received the following average
scores: Historic Significance 8.11; Architectural Significance: 9.00; Current Maintenance:
8.78.
A motion was made by Commissioner Savel to approve awarding the plaque for the
property with the inscription that would read R. & M. (Raymond & Marie) Dowell, 1927.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Thoren.
The motion passed unanimously.
2. 671 Park Street – The plaque nomination received the following average scores: Historic
Significance 6.875; Architectural Significance: 7.00; Current Maintenance: 7.50.
A motion was made by Commissioner Anderson to approve awarding the plaque for the
property with the inscription that would read P. & B. (Paul & Bertha) Marxen, 1926.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Thoren.
The motion passed 8-0-1 (Krebsbach abstained).
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E. Old Business
1. Reports from Neighborhood Groups on Heritage Related Activities
a. Elgin History Museum – Commissioner Rowe stated that the stone setting event held
on Saturday, November 4th at the Nancy Kimball House was well attended. This was
the first phase of the project with the second phase including stabilization of the
interior structure.
b. Elgin History Museum – Commissioner Rowe mentioned that the Elgin Area
Historical Society’s Annual Benefit will be held on Saturday, November 11 th and will
include a historical account of Harry Houdini’s life by magician, William Pack.
c. Commissioner Thoren stated that Elgin won seven of nine awards for the Chicago
Paint & Coatings Association, ‘Painted Ladies’ contest this year. He stated that Elgin
should be proud of our city and the work that has been continuously done with its
historic buildings.
2. Mayor’s Initiative/ 2017 Elgin Heritage Commission Goals
a. Historic District Signage
Staff stated that the Call for Submission for the Downtown Commercial Historic
District signage was announced on November 1st to local groups with a due date of
January 31, 2018.
b. Historic Resources Survey
Staff noted that she has not heard from the Judson University contact regarding the
participation of the students in a historic resources survey. Staff stated that she will
reach out to a different contact as the previous contact did not lead anywhere.
c. Web Based App
1. Photographs:
Staff encouraged Commissioners to begin to take the remaining photographs, if
possible on sunny days, as the leaves are now dropping and will allow better
views of the homes.
2. Tour Booklets:
The Downtown Neighborhood Association’s Design Committee stated that they
will have the brochures completed on November 15, 2017, a day before the
National Trust Mid-Century Tour. Staff stated that she will contact the DNA
Director, Jennifer Fukala, to join the tour on November 16 th and hand out the
brochures to attendees at that time as staff will not be able to pick up the
brochures on Wednesday.
F. New Business
1. Friends of the Lords Park Zoo
a. Commissioner Rowe stated that the Friends of the Lords Park Zoo have
commissioned portraits of George and Mary Lord that will be hung in the Lords Park
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Pavilion. The Commission commended the Friends of the Lords Park Zoo for their
efforts in endeavor and noted that they are looking forward to the dedication on
May 20th during Preservation Month.
Commission Savel made a motion to recommend the hanging of the portraits at the
Lords Park Zoo as they add another layer to the historic significance of not only the
building but to the park.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Rowe.
The motion passed unanimously.
2. December Plaque Awards
a. The annual plaque awards will be held on December 5, 2017 at 7:00PM at the Elgin
History Museum. Commissioners agreed to bring a plate to pass.
b. Staff stated that there will be five heritage plaques awarded and that Rebecca
Hunter will be the guest lecturer who will give a recap of Elgin’s National Trust Tour
(Mid-Century Modern Commercial Architecture).
3. Approval of 2018 EHC and DRSC meeting schedule.
A motion was made by Commissioner Savel to approve the 2018 EHC and DRSC meeting
schedule.
A motion was seconded by Commissioner Rowe.
The motion passed unanimously.
4. Elgin Heritage Commission Budget
a. Staff provided the Commission with its current budget status. She reviewed
upcoming anticipated expenses. The plaque materials, National Trust Conference
and website cost are the only expected and remaining expenses of the year.
5. Funding Request – Elgin History Museum
a. The Elgin History Museum submitted a funding request for their upcoming Elgin
Architecture Exhibit including rotating topics on the history of architecture, house
construction, historic districts, and Elgin’s architectural development. The funding
request was for $420 which includes printing, laminating, design and mounting
hardware. It was noted that the Commission likely would not be able to fund the full
funding request based on their current budget projections, however, the
Commission noted that whatever funds that are remaining after the plaque
materials, National Trust Conference and website costs, should go toward the Elgin
History Museum’s Architecture Exhibit.
A motion was made by Commissioner Savel to fund the remaining Heritage
Commission budget to the Elgin History Museum for the creation of an interactive
Architecture Exhibit.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
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The motion passed 6-0-3 (3 abstentions: Rowe, Bauer, Marston).

G. Other Business
None
H. Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Rowe to adjourn the meeting. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Thoren and passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned
at 8:31 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner
Community Development Department
Approved:

Heritage Building Plaque Application
Name: Christopher and Stacey Purdy
Building Address: 635 Brook, Elgin IL
Building Name (for public/commercial structures only):
Current Owners: Christopher and Stacey Purdy
Street: 635 Brook
Daytime Phone:
City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60120
Email Address:
If different than above:
Applicant’s Name: Tom Krebsbach Daytime Phone: 847 622-TOMK
Address: 162 S. State Street City: Elgin
State: IL
Zip: 60123
Email: tomkrebsbach@ameritech.net
Original Owner: Herman and Sophia Plote
Date of Construction: 1925
Architect (if known):
Builder (if known):
Please attach the following information:
1. Statement of Value: This statement should include a narrative description of the
historical and architectural value of the building.
2. Photocopies of relevant research materials including but not limited to, Sanborn
Maps, City Directories and original property deeds. See page 3 of the program
guidelines for research locations.
3. Building Alterations: List any alterations to the exterior of the building. Attach
copies of all building permit applications.
4. Photographs: Include a recent photograph in which the building is clearly visible.
Additional photographs depicting close-up details of decorative features are
helpful.
Stipulations
If the building is not awarded a plaque, the application fee will be refunded.
This application and submitted materials shall be retained by the City of Elgin as
a part of the permanent record of the building.
The Elgin Heritage Commission has the authority to edit and publish the
information submitted in the application. This does not prohibit others from using the
information.
When awarded, the plaque will remain with the building and should not be altered
or removed from the building. It is the City’s responsibility to replace the plaque if or
when the situation warrants it.
In addition to the above stipulations, the undersigned attests that the information
provided is, to the best of his/her knowledge, accurate.
Owner’s Signature _____________________________________ Date ____________

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE
635 Brook is certainly the newcomer on the east side of this block. The five houses
south of it and two north of it were all present on the 1897 Sanborn Fire Insurance
map; 635 does not appear on this map until the 1939 version. The 1939 map shows
only one house north of 635, on the corner of Brook and Lovell, that is still present
today.
The owners of 635 Brook from its construction in 1925 until 1966 reflect the
predominant German heritage of Elgin dwellers from this time period.
Louisa E. de Lance transferred the property by warranty deed on May 26, 1925 to
Herman and Sophia Plote. The house is first listed in the 1925-26 Elgin City
Directory. The absence of a 1925 mortgage indicates that the house was built with
other financing. However, on August 18, 1930, the Plotes did take out a mortgage for
$3000, perhaps to recoup losses related to the Great Depression of 1929. The 1930
census shows the property value as $10,000; by 1940 it had dropped by more than
half to $4500.
In 1925, with an eighth-grade education, Herman was a driver for Wait, Allanson
and Ross Funeral Home. By 1940, he had advanced to a position as funeral director
at Norris, earning $2900 per year. In 1958, he was a funeral director and embalmer
at Stout Funeral Home, and lived at 453 North Porter in Elgin.
Herman was born December 11, 1891 to German-born Adolph Ernst Heindrich
Plote and mother Dorothea Volkening Plote, who was born in Illinois. In 1900,
Herman, aged eight, lived in Plato, Illinois with his parents, grandfather Ernest, and
siblings Adolph C, 11, Gustoff, age 10, Ernest age 5, Anna age 4 and Fred age 1.
Herman and Sophia were married in 1915; in 1920 they lived on Main Street in
Burlington, Illinois, with their daughters Alice, 3 and Ruth, 2. Herman then worked
in automobile repair as a sealer. Herman’s World War I draft record indicates he
was exempted by reason of a wife and child. Sadly, Ruth Sophia Beier, nee Plote,
died at age 29 in 1947; she is buried at Bluff City Cemetery in Elgin. Herman died in
1978 while living in Payette, Idaho.
Sophia was born April 26, 1895 in Lester, Lyon, Iowa. Her parents, John Nesler and
Rosa Marz were both born in Germany. In 1900, when she was 6, the family was
living in Dundee, Illinois. Her siblings were Jacob, 6, Rosa 4, Paulina 2, and Katie, 1.
By 1910, she was living on east Plato Road and working as a hired girl for Fred and
Lottie Rabe. The 1920 census lists nine additional children born to Rose and John
Nesler between 1900 and 1920, making a total count of 13 siblings for Sophia.
On December 8, 1941, the Plotes sold the property to Lena and Mary Weichert,
unmarried sisters aged 47 and 50 who until then had lived with their widowed
father, Joseph, at 684 Forest in Elgin. Siblings of Lena and Mary were Albert, Anna
and Bertha. Lena worked at B. G. Garment, and Mary was a factory worker at Elgin

National Watch Company. Their father was a naturalized citizen, both of whose
parents were born in Germany. Their mother, Dora Minnie Schelin Weichert, was
born in Germany in 1851. She died in April of 1922 in East Dundee, Illinois. Her
parents were Henry Schelin and Sophia Wesch Schelin. The sisters, who lived
together for so long, died within two months of each other, Lena on December 7,
1957, and Mary on Febriaru 8, 1958, leaving their home to their sister, Bertha.
In 1958, the third owner became Bertha Weichert; she owned the house until she
sold to Adolpho (Adolph) O. Schaaf in 1966.
Adolph Schaaf was a long-time resident of Elgin. In 1910, he lived on south State
Street with his first wife, Blenda neé Olson, whom he married on February 12, 1910.
Blenda, born of Swedish parents Olaf and Ida Olson, worked as a hospital
chambermaid at Northern Illinois Hospital for the Insane. She died in 1916. World
War I 1917-18 draft records list Adolph as living at 315 Vandalia in Elgin. In 1920,
he lived on “Rent” [Bent] Street as a lodger. On November 28, 1921, Adolph was
married again to Tillie Marie Lane or Lowe (both names appear thus on legal
records). She was born in 1884 in Illinois and lived in Hampshire in 1900. Her
father, Richard Lane or Lowe, was born in Germany; her mother, Sophia, in Illinois.
She worked as a servant.
Adolph was born September 18, 1885, and died in 1977. His father, Otto Schaaf, was
born in Illinois, and his other Josephine Grouse Schaaf was born in Kentucky. Adolph
had a sixth-grade education and worked at various jobs throughout his life. In 1910
he was a baker at Northern Illinois Hospital for the Insane. In 1920, he was a
conductor on the electric railroad, and in 1930 was a streetcar operator.
In 1927, Adolph was appointed as guardian to minors Emma Schaaf, age 16 and
Ellen Schaaf, age 13, who are listed in the 1927-28 Elgin City Directory as living at
450 Ryerson. In 1930, at age 43, he lived at 439 S. State Street in Elgin with Ellen
and Emma.
The house was occupied, perhaps as a rental, by Mrs. Margaret L. Ashley from 196768, and by Ruth Brosky in 1970. The Schaaf occupied the house from 1977 until at
least 1999.
In 2014, owner Ellen Pearson transferred the house to Bupe Pearson, who sold it to
the current owner in 2017.
ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE
Legal description: Lovell’s Addition Block 7, west 132 feet of Lot 14
The configuration of this house classifies it as a bungalow. The one-story
rectangular house with a hipped roof and the narrow side facing the street is
typical of many Elgin bungalows. Bungalow features include the contrasting
exterior cladding of brick on the first story and clapboard on the dormers, raised

entry, and three hipped dormers. This house is a rather simple bungalow design,
without a fireplace and exterior chimney.
Stylistically, the house is classified as Arts and Crafts, exemplified by the
projecting eaves, 3- 4- and 5-over-1 double hung sash windows, and grouped
windows. The front door is also of Arts and crafts design, with nine beveled glass
lights.
There is one accessory structure, a one-car hipped roof garage clad in brick
matching that on the house.
The interior, also, speaks to 1925 design traditions. Hardwood floors are present
throughout, with a wide cased opening between the living and dining rooms.
Built in cabinetry is present in the hallway. An original wall sconce remains in the
house. The rectangular bay on the south elevation is the width of the dining
room.
BULDING ALTERATIONS
All exterior features appear to be original. The design of the house suggests that the
original intent may have been for a half-width open porch. However, since the style
of the porch windows is consistent with the design and time period of the 1925
house, it is likely that the porch was enclosed either originally, or soon after
construction. The original garage door was replaced in 1983.
Permits on file with the City of Elgin include:
1939 Residential Card indicating a single-family one-story dwelling with one
accessory structure
1947? [partially illegible] Reroof with composition shingles for Lena Weichert
1951 Water meter repairs for Bertha Weichert
1969: rewire electric service for Adolph Schaaf; Ron Jones contractor
1983: replace garage door for Ruth Brosky; Larry Miller contractor

Addenda
Photos of house
Deeds 1925 and 1930
Sanborn fire insurance maps 1913 and 1939
City directory page 1925-26

North elevation and garage

South elevation

Arts and Crafts front door

Original wall sconce

1913

1950

West Side 1
 52 Hamilton Avenue

East Side 1
 703 Raymond Street
 664 Grace Street
 533 St. Charles Street
 506 Sherman Avenue
 312 Watch Street
 254 Villa Street
 527 Villa Street
 223 Henry Street
 600 Margaret Place

East Side 3
 489 Mary Place
 40 N Gifford Street
 205 N Gifford Street
 24 N Porter Street
 106 N Porter Street
 115 N Porter Street
 665 Forest Avenue








350 Park Street
415 Park Street
425 Park Street
473 Park Street
503 Park Street
565 Park Street
582 Park Street

 636 Park Street
 650 Park Street
 352 North Street
 358 North Street
 569 Franklin Boulevard
East Side 4
 320 N Spring Street
 402 N Spring Street
 731 N Spring Street
 737 N Spring Street
 803 N Spring Street





467 N Grove Avenue
508 N Grove Avenue
515 N Grove Avenue
845 N Grove Avenue

 212 Lovell Street
 258 Lovell Street
 623 Prospect Boulevard
 637 Prospect Boulevard
 827 Prospect Boulevard
 268 Seneca Street
East Side 5
 326 River Bluff Road
 1200 Logan Avenue

Additional
 666 Grace Street
 1010 Center Street

ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION
Year 2018 GOALS
1.

Confer recognition upon structures and areas with special historic or architectural value to the
community and upon individuals/groups who have worked to preserve and/or promote them.
a. Encourage the nomination of Elgin cobblestone buildings on the National Register of Historic
Places.
b. Create a plan to research buildings designed by W.W. Abell.
c. Continue with the promotion of the Elgin Heritage Commission's Building Plaque Program
for residential properties.
d. Partner with the Downtown Neighborhood Association to create Downtown Commercial
District signage.
e. Encourage citywide organizations to participate in the annual Preservation Month activities.
Coordinate with City staff efforts in organizing Preservation Month. Host the Commission's
annual ceremony for the presentation of Mayor's Awards, city landmark building plaques.
f. Continue to hold a second annual presentation in December to hand out building plaques.

2.

Educate local government agencies, property owners and the public at large on the need and
means of preserving and promoting Elgin's heritage.
a. Organize 50th anniversary of City Hall – Structure completed/occupied on December 2,
1968/dedicated on Feb. 2nd 1969
b. Educate through different means property owners, architects, contractors, real estate
agents, and any interested parties on Elgin's Design Guidelines, Elgin's Building Plaque
program, landmark designation and other specific preservation issues.
c. Support and encourage local groups' and individuals' projects, workshops and seminars.
d. Continue to sponsor guided tours of Elgin and update the Commission’s Historic Elgin
website. Partner with special events organizations to promote Elgin's heritage.

3.

Advise and assist with the physical and financial aspects of preservation, rehabilitation and
adaptive reuse.
a. Update the 2008 Amended Historic District Guidelines to include mid-century design
features/colored call outs.
b. Organize any surveys that have not been digitized.
c. Identify and survey additional areas within the city based on the long term plan of the
Commission to survey neighborhoods. (Northwest Neighborhood – Part 2).
d. Review and implement the Elgin Heritage Commission's long-term plan to designate
additional historic districts within the City, and to annex surrounding to current districts as
when requested by the neighborhood.
e. Review, enhance and promote the historic architectural rehabilitation grant programs for
high impact projects and demonstrate their benefits to property owners and the City of
Elgin. Offer Grant Workshop at end of February/beginning of March to answer any
questions applicants may have about the historic rehab grant program.
f. Research other potential documents and records of historical and genealogical value that
pertain to Elgin, preserve such records and disperse them for public availability. Publicize
the fact that such records are accessible.
g. Continue to encourage the preservation of architectural resources through the participation
of City designated landmarks and historic districts in the Property Tax Assessment Freeze
Program and the Federal Rehabilitation Investment Tax Credit Program.

Mayor
David J. Kaptain
City Council
Corey D. Dixon
Richard Dunne
Terry L. Gavin
Rosamaria Martinez
Tish S. Powell
Carol J. Rauschenberger
Toby Shaw
F. John Steffen
City Manager
Richard G. Kozal

January 12, 2018

RE: Preservation Month 2018
Dear Community Leaders and Concerned Citizens:
Every year, the City of Elgin, in partnership with the Elgin Heritage Commission and the National
Trust for Historic Preservation, celebrates its heritage during Preservation Month during the
month of May.
The Elgin Heritage Commission would like to extend an invitation to every historic preservation
organization, neighborhood and citizens group to participate in Preservation Month 2018.
Preservation Month is the time to show how our community is working to sustain the unique
places of Elgin’s past for future generations to come.
At this time, the Elgin Heritage Commission is also seeking nominations for the 2018 Elgin
Mayor’s Awards for Preservation, the signature event of Preservation Month to be held on
Tuesday, May 1, 2018. These annual awards honor outstanding contributions to Elgin’s
heritage and educate the general public of the value of our unique architecture,
neighborhoods, and history. The awards further the Heritage Commission’s goals of
neighborhood and downtown revitalization to benefit the entire city of Elgin.
Enclosed with this letter are an event sponsorship application and a nomination form, including
a list of award categories, for the Mayor’s Awards for Preservation. If you have any questions,
please call Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner at 847-931-6004.
Please return the Mayor’s Awards nomination forms by Friday, February 23, 2018 and event
registration forms by Friday, March 23, 2018 to the Elgin Heritage Commission, Community
Development Department, City Hall, 150 Dexter Court, Elgin, Illinois, 60120. Those selected to
receive a Mayor’s Award will be notified by mid-March 2018.
Sincerely,
The Elgin Heritage Commission

150 Dexter Court, Elgin, IL 60120 847-931-6100 www.cityofelgin.org

ELGIN MAYOR'S AWARDS FOR PRESERVATION
NOMINATION
NOMINEE: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:

__________________________________________________________________

PHONE:

(_______) __________-__________________

Description and significance of project or person/group: (50-100 words please)

NOMINATION PROCEDURES:
*
Projects not chosen may be re-nominated, but must be resubmitted each year for
consideration.
*
Building and site projects must have been completed within the past five years.
*
Nominations may be submitted by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2018.
Please submit completed nomination forms and supporting documentation to Christen
Sundquist, Community Development Department, City of Elgin, 150 Dexter Court,
Elgin, IL 60120. Phone 847-931-6004; sundquist_c@cityofelgin.org.
DOCUMENTATION TO BE PROVIDED:
Building and Sites:

Before Photos
After Photos

Persons/Groups and Outstanding Service Award:

Events:

Program from Event
News Articles

News Article
Photos
Evidence of Project

NOMINATED BY:
Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
Phone:(______) _________-_________________
Email: ________________________________________________________

ELGIN HERITAGE COMMISSION MAYOR'S AWARDS
The Mayor's Awards honor outstanding contributions to Elgin's heritage and educate the general public of the
value of older architecture, neighborhoods, and history.
I. Buildings:
Multifamily
Private Residences
In-Fill
Streetscape (3 or more structures)
Public Buildings
Commercial
Carriage House, Stables
Adaptive Re-use
Buildings must be 50 years old or older, or new construction sympathetic to the neighborhood, or be eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places or local landmark status. Preservation, restoration,
rehabilitation, maintenance, or additions must be appropriate and sympathetic. Before pictures should be
provided and after pictures must be provided as well as short narrative of the project.
II. Sites
Cemeteries
Parks
Gardens
Outdoor ornaments (statues, fountains)
Gazebos, pergolas, bridges
Fences, gates, walls
Maintained, restored, or replicated. Original project must be 50 years old or older. Before pictures where
possible and after picture must be provided as well as short narrative of the project.
III. Events:
Walks-House, Cemetery, Church, etc.
Parades, Performances
Social events open to the public
Re-creations of events
Related to the heritage, architectural, or otherwise culture or history of Elgin or historical way of life. News
articles, programs, etc. must be submitted along with a short narrative of the event.
IV. Persons and Groups:
Leads a preservation project.
Efforts to save historical property.
Educates and promotes an awareness of Elgin’s heritage.
Creative historic project relating to archival or object collections.
Maintain a continuous cultural or historical organization for 50 years or more.
V. The Mayor George Van De Voorde Outstanding Service Award*:
Demonstrates continuing vigor, imagination, and persistence in preserving Elgin's heritage. Work
that is broad in scope, could cover many areas, over a long period of time, above and beyond what
others have done
VI. The William Stickling Award*:
Dedicated to honor the achievements of adaptive reuse projects of industrial and commercial
buildings. The Heritage Commission established the award in 1998 in honor of the late William
Stickling.
VII. The Artisan Award*:
The Artisan Award recognizes the exemplary work of a contractor, craftsperson or artisan in the
preservation and restoration of Elgin’s architectural heritage
VIII. The Henry Jensen Award*:
The Henry Jensen Award recognizes extraordinary exterior and/or interior rehabilitation of work
completed within the past year.
* These awards may or may not be given annually.
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Preservation Month – May 2018
Event Information Sheet.
Please note that the following form should be filled out completely so that the information can
be included in the brochure.
Event Name: __________________________________________________________________
Event Date: ___________________________________________________________________
Event Time:

Start: _________________

Finish or Duration ____________________

Location: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Contact Person/Organization: _____________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________

Fax: ______________

E-mail: ________________________

Event Description: ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Please return the completed form by FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 2018 to:
Christen Sundquist, Historic Preservation Planner
City of Elgin
150 Dexter Court
Elgin, IL 60120
sundquist_c@cityofelgin.org

847-931-6004

